
Getting back to the basics can help reveal how the ancient Jews who wrote, carried,
and lived out the scriptures thought. The real basics. Like eating and drinking. Have
you noticed: we eat constantly. Eating makes up a big part of our lives. And eating
likely made up an even bigger part of the lives of the ancient Jews who lived out the
scriptures. They had generally to go to much greater lengths to eat than we do. They
had no drive through. The scriptures thus suggest that eating played not just a survival
role but also symbolic roles, making up such a big part of ancient activity. In a sense,
the ancient Jews construed that they were what they ate. Or they were how they ate.

Clearly, to the ancient Jews, eating wasn’t
just for sustenance. It was also for meaning,
identity, and obedience, even for holiness
and divinity. The Jews’ dietary laws and
Jesus’s introduction of communion are two
heavily symbolic examples. Without getting
into their details, both the dietary laws and
communion suggested that what one took in
while eating indicated whether one obeyed

and who one thus became from eating. Eat the right foods, right because God said so,
or even eat the body of God’s Son in communion, and one somehow turns the food or
the act of eating the right food into God’s holiness, becoming children of God.

Dietary laws and communion are just two examples of a broader symbolic meaning
the ancient Jews gave to eating. One could just as easily consider how God said to eat
the Passover, whether one should prepare food on the Sabbath, why Jesus condemned
the fruitless fig tree, why Jesus ate with sinners, or whether one should glean to the
corners of one’s field. All had to do with food, with eating. In that broader sense,
eating to the ancient Jews may have been a matter of taking in something from outside
oneself and turning it into something that God desired or didn’t desire. We’ve made
eating a matter of calories when eating instead has a vastly greater scriptural meaning.
Every act is divinely oriented or not. So, too, with eating. Take in what you should, as
you should, when you should, producing from it what God desires.


